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Citizens of the Federation,

It has been some time since I last addressed you and it is that very delay that I come before you today to discuss.

My duty to the Federation and to you, its citizens, is paramount and above all others, but it is not my only duty. In recent
times I have become increasingly busy with other matters and as a result have not been able to perform all my duties as
King to the level I expect of myself. As a result, in consultation with Regent Lord Farlander and Prime Minister Lord
Kartan, effective immediately, I am appointing Lord Tigris Ninx as my Viceroy.

Lord Tigris Ninx, who most of you should be familiar with, has in the past held every position in our government, including
that of Prime Minister and Regent of the Crown. His service to the Federation is as long as my own and his dedication to
our way of life, our ideals, principles and our laws is indisputable, as evidenced by the fact they he is the author of the
Federation's Charter of Confederation and Criminal Code. It is for all these reasons, and more, that I have complete
confidence in vesting all of my powers as Sovereign in the person of Lord Ninx.

As a Falleen of pure blood, Nathran of the Royal Mindano Clan, and in my own right I am the Sovereign of the Falleen
Federation, the Head of State, the Supreme Commander of the Federation's armed forces and Chief Justice within
Federation territory. As my appointed Viceroy Lord Ninx will exercise the powers of Supreme Commander and Chief
Justice. While I will remain involved with the running of my government it will be Lord Ninx who will oversee the planning
and execution of government internal and external policy; when he speaks, his voice will carry my authority. I also vest in
Lord Ninx my powers as Commander of the Order of the Noblest Rukhar, empowering him to make new Knights and
elevate Knights to Peers of the Order. These powers I vest in Lord Ninx with no limit save my pleasure and my continued
service as Sovereign.

Lord Farlander remains the Regent of the Crown and the Heir to the Throne. Lord Kartan remains the Prime Minister and
Head of Government. Together with Lord Ninx and myself they continue to serve on the Federation Executive, the senior
most leadership council, responsible for the ultimate administration of our great government.

~ King Bisz Aldaris S.L. C.R. M.F.
King of Falleen
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